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Dozens of Boulder,residents traveled to D.C. to 
peacefully protest the World Bank and the 

International Monetary Fund. They lftlere met 
by a hostile army of police. · · 

WASHINGTON, 

· D.C.-Jonis vvanted 

vvorld peace. So 

the Boulder High 

School student 

traveled to the 

nation's capital 

vvith other · protest

ers ''to celebrate 

community and 

help Third World 

countries fight 

against corporate 

oppression." 

For his trouble, police trampled Jonis 
with horses and broke his finger. 

"We were down by 
the White House and 
saw a van of treasurers 
(IMF/World Bank del
egates) coming at us 
and we decide to block 
it," Jonis said. 

In good Boulder
style protest fashion, 
Jonis and his friend 
Arch Spengler sat in 
front of the van so it 
couldn't proceed . The 
two teens believed their 
message about starving 
kids outweighed the 
need for bureaucrats in 
the van to be on time. 

But the cops 
weren't impressed, and 
were in no mood for 
peaceable expressions of 
civil disobedience. To· 
police, Jonis and Arth 

were obstacles to be moved before the 
work day could end. 

"What they did is the cops would 
stand in front of the van and beat us with 
their batons, push us, shove us around," 
Jonis said. "They s.taned using horses and 
the horses would trample on us. We were 
sitting there peacefully. A horse trampled 
on my finger and it's broken. " 

It could have been worse, Arth said. At 
one point, the boys lives were in danger as 
the van refused to stop for them. 

"The van started to run over me and 
all of the protesters got really pissed off 
because they didn't want to see some kid 
get run over," Arth said. "Then the cops 
started beating us and repeatedly hitting 
me in the knee and saying, 'Get back.' I 
said, 'I'm trying.' They kept hitting me in 
the knees." 

When adult protesters tried ro help the 
boys, police acted swiftly to keep them 
away. 

"A woman was pepper sprayed in the 
eyes and was beaten," Jonis said. "She was 
unconscious and kept being pushed into 
the pile. I was dragged our of the crowd 
and right away some street medics came 
up to me and treated my finger." 

Similar altercations were common. 
Volunteer street medics like Doc Rosen 

kept peace protesters patched up. Rosen of 
the Colorado Medical Community for 
Human Rights, is a veteran activist and 
street medic from Denver. Rosen calls rhe 
IMF, the World Bank and the WTO "the 
three largest health hazards on the planer." 

Rosen's organization sent a group of 
16 Colorado medics to make sure that 
protesters would be safe. They trained 200 
more volunteers. The Colorado team 
alone treated more than 300 protesters on 
Mo nday and Sunday. Head rraumas from 
batons were common among an array of 
conditions resulting from police throwing 
protesters against concrete sidewalks and 
asphalt streets. Adverse reactions to rear 
gas and pepper spray were also treated. 

Despite the abuse, Rosen remained 
inspired by the protesters, especially the 
youth. Rosen believes that today's young 
people are much more aware than older 
generations give them credit for. 'The 
youth of America rock!" he said. 

The conflict 
An estimated 30,000 protesters of the 

International Monetary Fund (!MF) and 
the World Bank, from more than 50 
cou ntries, convened on Washington April 
16. Most shared a common desire to end 
corporate domination of people and the 
planet-a goal to achieve global justice. 

Known as "AI6" and "A17," the two 
days of protest were the culmination of 
more than a week-long series of demon
strations, teach-ins, movies, forums, 
debates and planning meetings by 
activists. A day-long forum on the negative 
effects of globalization offered a who's 
who of notable scholars, activists and writ
ers, including: Vandana Shiva, activist and 
author of Biopiracy; economi.st Herman 
Daly; Kevin Danaher, activist and editor 
of Corporations are Gonna Get Your 
lY/ama; Jerry Mander, editor of The Case 
Against the Global Economy; Kenyan Njoki 
Njehu, author of Fifty Years is Enough; 
David Korten, author of The Post Corpo
rate World; Ralph Nader of Public Citizen 
and candidate for U .S. President; and 
many others. 

People were so energized by the pas
sion of the speakers that most of the 
I ,000 who attended the conference 
stayed until it ended-more than 12 



hours after it began. 
On Saturday, there was a debate 

between lMF/World Bank officials and 
Vandana Shiva and Walden Bello of Focus 
on the Global South. Like the debate and 
teach-ins in Seattle, corporate media most
ly ignored rhcse important educational 
events. 

Continuing in the spirit of the "Battle 
in SeJrtlc"- :md in rhe tradition of Gand
hi and Martin Luther King, J r.-the A 16 
protesters wen: commir~ed to creative non
violence and civil disobedience. They 
came from a variety of religious, social, 
political and professional backgrounds. 
The many spirited chants, dances, puppet 
creations and· street performances created a 
festival like atmosphere on Sunday, despite 
routine altercations with police. 

The whole affair represents a renewed 
energy in socia l protest and a global revo
lution that "affirms life over money," says 
Kevin Danaher, co-founder of Global 
Exchange. 

World Bank 101 
The IMF and World Bank arc the rwo 

major global institutions that manage the 
global capitalist economy, founded in 
1944 and based in Washington D.C. 
They arc mostly influenced by corporate 
and governmental elites in the United 
Stares. Like the World Trade Organiza
tion, the institutions arc funded by public 
tax dollars. Yet they're often accused of 
opera ring secretively and nor being 
accountable to the people they profess to 
serve-the poor. Activists accuse the Bank 
and the· IMF of furthering environmental 
destruction, displacing indigenous popula
rions, ;\nd increasing global economic 
incqu:~lity ,\mong individuals and nations. 

Much of the criticism is leveled at 
'\tructural adjustment programs," known 
,\S SAPs. SAPs force developing nations to 
~ell off public services and governfnenr
owned enterprises to foreign investors. 

I t's nor common for Boulder teens 
to wind up in Washington D.C.'s 
inner ciry jail. But rhar's exacrly 

what happened to Nell Geiser. 
A:; a student at New Vista High 

School, Geiser knows all about the Bill 
of Rights. She knows that America val
ues free speech and rhe right to peace
able assembly more than safery, security 
and civil order. 

Yet for some reason, Geiser was 
arrested in Washington for peacefully 
marching in support of Mumia Abu 
Jamal. The prominent African American 
prisoner and prize-winning journalist 
sits on death row, convicted of murder
ing a police officer in Philadelphia 

They force foreign governments to cut 
spending on social service programs, and 
to develop export-oriented economies. 
Such mandates weaken Third World 
economies and promote social decay, 
while increasing the profits of transnation
al corporations that provide cheap goods 
for consumers in the developed world. 

Police gear up 
Many of the local papers reported that 

rhe D.C. Metro Police recently bought $1 
million worth of new riot gear. They 
received months of training and studied 
tapes oflasr year's Seattle protests. They 
also established a "securiry perimerer"-a 
90-block area that kept vehicles and pedes
trians from getting anywhere near rhe IMF 
and World Bank buildings. All mailboxes 
within rhe militarized police perimeter 
were removed. George Washington Uni
versity was dosed to outside guests. Several 
subway stops were also closed. Protest 
organizers were often followed, and their 
communications were monitored. More 

than 2,000 officers were assigned to the 
protests, from agencies including ATF, 
FBI, Secret Service, DC Metro Police, 
U.S. Marshalls and the National Guard. 

Protest organizers offered activists 
training for nonviolence, medical treat
ment and consensus decision-making 
techniques. Activists were linked up with 
affiniry groups, which each agreed to the 
following guidelines: 1) We will use no 
violence, physical or verbal, towards any 
person. 2) We will canyno weapons. 3) 
We will not bring nor use alcohol or illegal 
drugs. 4) We will not destroy properry. 

The fourth category, however, came 
with an asterisk. Cop barricades, after all, 
are "properry." And they were everywhere. 
So the exception to the fourth rule was that 
barricades could be destroyed if erected to 
prevent activists from exercising their First 
Amendment right to free speech. That 
exception, essential to peaceable assembly, 
was one ingredient for angering police. 
When barricades came down, police react
ed with force and violence ensued. 

Raid . and s eize 
Early on, police made it perfectly clear 

they would be in charge. Early Saturday 
morning, the police staged an unprovoked 
'pre-emptive strike' against the protests by 
raiding and closing the organizing hub of 
the protesters, as well as seizing all supplies 
that were stored there. 

"The police department came with 
about 75 officers and members of the fire 
department to conduct an emergency fire 
code inspection Saturday morning," said 
an attorney with the Midnight Special 
Law Collective. "There is a reason it was 
on Saturday morning. Any fire inspection 
could have taken place any day of the 
week. They waited for Saturday morning 
when the courts were closed and the 
judges were not available and the lawyers 
were out of their offices, which means that 
anyone that wanted to seek a legal remedy 
for the seizure of all this .stuff was barred 
from that." · 

In their "fire inspection," police seized 
protest props, puppets and banners, and 
much-needed medical supplies. Police told 
the media they seized all supplies that 
could be used by protesters to start fires or 
build Molotov cocktails. 

"The D .C. police have now showed 
that Washington is safe from puppets," 
the Midnight Special attorney said. 'The 
po:ice claimed that on the convergence 
properry we also had supplies for Molotov 
cocktails. Yes they really found bins of 
bottles because activists recycle everything. 
They found· rags, and they found paint 
thinner. The only Molotov cocktail that 
was in there was in the minds of the 
police." 

After the seizure of the convergence 
center, local churches and other institu
tions around the area ope~ed their doors 
to the activists. 

Also on Saturday, more than 600 pro
testers at a demonstration against the 
prison industrial complex were arrested-

protest, she 
was marching 
in opposition 
to practices of 
the World 
Bank and 

RUt into single cgges. They were eha.rged witlt'tmlawful 
assembly and parading without a permit. 

International Monetary Fund. 

In D.C., however, minors don't need permits to march on 
sidewalks. Nell was in jail for six hours before charges were 
dropped, bur more than 600 adults were charged as criminals. 
Nell said that the police kept giving everybody different 
answers ro their questions. 

Trouble began at 3 pm Saturday, 
when Geiser decided to join a demon
stration with three of her friends. 

«The police were blocking the 
streets, so we couldn't get through, and 
we were marching on the sidewalks," 
Geiser said. "Eventually the police 
blocked us and turned us around, so we 
started marching the other direction. We 
were marching through this alley and 
once we got to the end, a police line 
blocked us there and when we turned 
around to try and go out the other way, 
another police line blocked us there, so 
we were barricaded in. 

Police rejected comment on the dozens of occasions Boul
der Wcek(yapproached them. 

Some of the 600 adults were forced to sir handcuffed on 
buses "for 14 hours, without food, without water, without 
the ability to go to the bathroom," said an attorney wirh 
Midnight Special Legal Collective of rhe Mobilization for 
Global Justice. "These folks were also denied rhe right to 

legal counsel. We could hear them chanting outside the 
buses and behind the police stations, and we heard them 
calling out through the cells, 'we want our lawyers, we want 
our lawyers.' Lawyers were not admitted. The police would 
not let ~sin to see our clients. We sat in the rain hour after 
hour asking the sergeant, the commander, to let us in to see 
the people who asked to talk ro us to get legal advice before 
they were dragged inro court, an.d we were not allowed ro 
speak to them." 

despite legal improprieties by the police and the judge in his 
case. 

"No one was prepared for arrest, 
because it was a peaceful, legal protesr. They kept pushing us 
into a smaller and smaller space (by closing in on both ends of 
the block). Then they started arresting people." 

Lawsuits are pending. The American Civil Liberties 
Union, the National Lawyer's Guild, the Public Defender's 
Service and the National Congress of Black Lawyers are all 
considering their options. 

Geiser was also marching in opposition to whar she 
calls America's prison industrial complex, which is sur
passed only by Communist China for irs per-capita rare of 
incarceration of the public. And like everyone else in the 

Adults were loaded into dozens of school buses. Geiser, 
along with about 30 ~ther minors, were loaded into paddy 
wagons. At the jail, males and females were separated and 

Activists speculated that this protest, in particular, was tar
geted because of its support for Jamal. ~J 
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RESTRICTIONS APPLY 

1200 Pearl St. #50 
303-938-3111 

Cinco de 
Mayo 

99¢ 'l'ag Sale 
Selected items just 99¢! 

9am - 9pm 
Over 4,000 Quality Used Items 
Arriving Every Day! 

Everyday, Low Prices! 

Clothing, Household Items, Books, 
Toys, Furniture and More! 

695 S. Broadway 499-6979 
Mon.- Sat. 9- 9; Sun. 10- 6 

This Table Has it All! 

The 
Horizon"' 
$499°0 * 

• 3" Deh:JXe Triple Wrap 
Foam-our best! 

• Rounded corners 
• Reiki end panel 
• Shiatsu Clip N cable release 
• Eversoft vinyl: woter·bosed vinyl 

strung, soft, & frienoly to the 
envi,"onment. 

FULL LINE 
' OF 

ACCESSORIES 

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG 

888~822-5375 
600 E. TODD RD., SANTA ROSA, CA 95407 

www.l ivi ngearthcrafts.com 

Gas Prices Got 
You Dovvn? 

Get An E-Bike 
Envi ronment Friendly - Economical - Exciting 

~ ~starting 'ronJ SS49ti 

~· 1frr'111~ .. _ 303~442-1687 
v a ey @bike 21~~a~?(\~d;~·i~~,~·~·d~')~(~)~~er 
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including a student of New Vista High School in Boulder. 
The United States currently imprisons more than two million of its citizens. A report 

released by the Eisenhower foundation, titled Millennium Breach, reveals that states spend 
more per year on prisons than on higher education. It also reports that the rate of incarcer
ation of African American men in the U.S. is four times higher than in South Africa under 
apar~heid. 

Fighting back 
By 5:30 .Sunday morning, protesters had found a new convergence hub. They built 

more puppets, invented some chants and found their way downtown. By 7 am, some 15 
intersections had been blocked off by activists. 

Carolyn Bninski, of Boulder's Rocky Mountain Peace and J U$tice Center, helped. 
block a major intersection with the help of other Boulder residents. They chanted "Corpo
rate greed, we say no! IMF has got to go!" 

Bninski was locked arm and arm with other protesters who reinforced the human 
chain with tubing that's tough to break or cut through. 

"We're here to protest the exploitation of the poorest people on the planet," Bninski 
said. "My hope is to build a 
new international system of 
cooperation where every coun
try has the ability to determine 
its own economy, its own 
future. One where the devel
oped countries are no longer 
allowed to exploit and use the 
resources of the Third World." 
Bninski was arrested Monday, 
along with 700 other protesters. 

Mark Thompson, a Boul
der resident, took to the D.C. 
streets in protest with his wife 
Diana, a teacher. 

"I am hoping in the long 
term that we will get people 
who remain in the so-called mainstream ro start analyzing our economic structures, our 
political structures, and realize that the institutions we have created in the Unired States 
and throughout the world are not benefiting the many. They're benefiting the few,'' 
Thompson said. 

Provoked by police 
At least two near-lethal weapons-tear gas and pepper spray-were used on nonvio

lent protesters early Sunday morning. As in Seattl e, the police became more violent after 
the big day of prorests. Throughout Monday, police used tear gas, pepper spray and rub
ber bullets against activists. They beat protesters harshly with batons. The public, seeing 
only soundbites on the evening news, had little information about the volume of violence 
inflicted by police during the protests. 

The tnainstream press 
Many of the protesters I spoke with were upset by the distorted narure of the main-

. stream press coverage. "I was listening to the radio and the TV, and the spin that the cor
porate media is putting on this is so ridiculous," said Joan Flynn of Environmental Video. 
"They actually had the police chief saying that we had to go into the convergence house 
(the protest resource hub) because they had ' implements' that they could use to make pep·
per spray. And those ' implements' were garlic, onions and cayenne pepper. Now, I'm a 
cook and I know what they use those things for. They said they could use them for the 
purpose of criminal activity. How many guns are in people's homes' Are the police going 
to walk into every home and say we want your guns because they could be used for crimi
nal activity? This is absurd, totally absurd. 

"They're saying that they can use the pai nt thinner that they're using ro make their 
lovely puppets, for Molatov cocktails," Flynn continued. "The commercial media is just 
sucking this up. It's hideous, absol utely hideous. They ran a PR piece produced by the 
World Bank on CNN this morning and their response was that the protesters simpiy say 
'I don't think so.' It was absurd. " 

Routine stories on corporate broadcasts, and in corporate newspapers, sobbed about 
how IMF/World Bank officials felt their good names and reputations were under attack 
by protesters. 

"That was absolutely the spin on CNN this morning,'' Flynn said.· 
Controlling spin was clearly an objective of IMF/World Bank officials in weeks pre

ceding the meetings. Boulder Weekly, and all other alternative weeklies that applied, were 
fla tly denied press credentials to cover the meetings. The rej ection letters contained no 
explanations, and IMF/World Bank officials have refused to return phone calls to alterna
tive media reporters and editors. The D.C. branch of the American Civil Liberties Union 
is looking into it. 

Kevin Danaher, of Global Exchange, analyzed the political economy of corporate 
media Sunday night at the Independent Media Center. 

The Independent Media Center was established, in large part, by the staff of Boulder's 
own Free Speech TV. Future media centers are being planned for the protests coinciding 
with the upcoming Republican convention in Philadelphia and the Democratic conven
tion in Los Angeles. 

"It is important to get out a clear understanding of what corporate media is,'' Danaher 



said. "It is not information media. It is not entertainment media. It is commercial media. 
The products being sold by corporate media are not the tires and the toothpaste in the 
ads. The products are us-we are being sold ... The corporate media is the marketing of 
human minds, which is far more insidious in fact (than slavery), because most people 
don't feel themselves being marketed. They think, 'Oh, I am free to change the channel.' 
You're free to change the channel to some more commercial drivel, with an occasional off 
shot of reality. 

"What the Indy Media Center represents is the best of what information media should 
be about, helping people to understand day to day reality and lead their lives in a less fear
ful, more loving way," he continued. "And that's part of this revolution, and it's going to 
move forward to higher and higher levels all the rime." 

They've only just begun 
Activists in Washington aren't only concerned with the IMF!World Bank fiasco. 

Many were the same protesters who stood up for American sovereignty in Seattle last year. 
And most are committed to exposing. all major sources of world injustice. Their work, 
they hope, has only begun. 

"It is imperative that we join our voices with those in every corner of the world 
who struggle for human dignity, for a healthy, just and fulfilling life," said Nadine 
Bloch, organizer for the Mobilization for Global Justice. "We do this in many ways, 
through an organizing process that is inclusive and not hierarchical... Despite the scare 
tactics, the threats, the harassment, the surveillance, the helicopters overhead, the raid 
of our workshop space and our teaching area, the tear gas rubber bullets and pepper 
spray, we will not be si lent!" 

Danaher also believes that the movement needs to be broader than simply protesting 
the IMF and World Bank. He believes humankind is at the brink of a global revolution . 

"People all around the planet are sick and tired of seeing Mother Nature 
destroyed and seeing 30,000 children a day dying from the effects of hunger," 
Danaher said. There are "ch ildren dying from diseases where the vaccine costs only 
I 0 cents. There are children going permanently mentally retarded from a lack of 
iodine. In your whole life you need only a spoon(u l of iodine, it'~ a trace element. 
Iodized salt is enough to eliminate rhis and it costs pennies. So this is totally unac
ceptable, and it's been going on for decades now, and these wealthy guys, these mil
lionaire bankers, are always coming out with propaganda and rhetoric ~bout how 
they're going to fix it. They don't fix it and it gets worse. Their own data shows 
that the inequality is worse now than it was 50 years ago when they started. So 
we're saying enough! Those institutions are either going to change their policies or 
those institutions are going to co me down." 

Oronto Douglas, of Environmental Rights Action in Nigeria, was among hundreds of 
foreign protesters who had survived physical torture and tyranny. 

"The first decade of this century will be a decade of protests, a decade of the srruggle 
for liberation, a decade of the attempt by humanity to resist that resistance by internation
al financial institutions and those corporations that have refused to understand humanity's 
cry for justice," Douglas says. "Expect more protests to happen whether in Nigeria or in 
the United States, whether in England or Pakistan. There will be protests until humanity 
decides that there is justice." 1'1:"J 

I f ttiere was any doubt, it's been 
erased: Colorado is an activist 

state. The following are some of the 
local organizations that sent mem
bers to the IMF/World Bank protests 
last weekend: 

Free Speech TV 

Activist Media Project 

Denver Peace and Justice Center 
» 

Rocky Mountain Peace and Justice 
Center 

Colorado Medical Community for 
Human Rights 

Jubilee 2000 Colorado Campaign 

Web resources: 
Global Exchange: 
www.globalexchange.org 

Mobilization for Global Justice: 
www.a16.org 

Independent Media Center: 
www.indymedia.org 

Fifty Years is Enough: 
www.SOyears.org/ 

Jubilee 2000 USA: 
www.jubilee2000usa.org 

Corporate Watch: 
www.corpwatch.org 

International Forum on 
Globalization: 
www.ifg.org/ 

International Monetary Fund: 
www.imf.org/ 

World Bank: 
www.worldbank.org/ 

NIGHT TIME PALS 1840 301h Sl. 
301. & WIIRUI 

10 301• Streel 
PAPER LAMPS 

DOGS, PIGS, LADY BUGS 

204~ AT 442~~694 303-402-0122 
www.boulderdrums.com 

LOOKING AT REAL 
ESTATE? . 

Kelly More 
Fowler 

Heal Estate 
303-545-1922 

BuvSMART! 
Attend this FREE I hour seminar and learn how to: 

• Assess what you can afford 
• Get a copy of your credit report 
• Research your financing options 

• Negotiate the best price 
• Predict market trends 

• Avoid high pressure sales tactics 
• Choose a Realtor and mortgage company 

WHEN: WHERE: 
April 25 

Dave Schell 
Insight Financial 
303-444-2885 

from 12:00 to 1:00pm 
Housing Helpers. corner of 

28th and Baseline in Boulder 

To register. call 303-545-1922 or~~~t www.kellymoye.com. Space is limited. 
Work with us or with someone else. but get the facts before you buy! , 

IT PAYS TO PLAY AT 
DOC HOLLIDAY CASINO 

DOC HOLLIDAY CASillO 
Central City, Colorado 

-FI&EE 
"'tV1:tb. 'this ad. 

When purchasing S2D in 
nickels, quarters or tokens! 

Good Fridays, Saturdays And Slllldays Dilly 
Exp S/9/00 

101 Main Street 
(303) 582-1400 
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